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CLARKS OVERWHELMINGLY OPPOSED TO LONGER HOURS

CHANGE IN OPEN1NG NOTCL SINGNOUR CHOICE QF MANY

Many Are Not Content With
Simply Casting Their

Billots

NUMBER RECEIVED
PRIOR TO VOTING

Communications Indicate Wide

spread and Sincere Response to

Opportunity

That The Times pott to ascertain the
sentiment of Government con-
cerning the proposed extension of their
working hours met with an Immedi-
ate and sincere response is indicated
by the large number f letters received
at The Times office since the publica-
tion In Sundays issue of the plan to
take a vote on the question

Many eC the letters were received
prior to the polling which was con
ducted yesterday afternoon and they
are coming in Not content with

expressing their views by a
cdoae nark on the ballots scores of
Glenn have written to The Timou ea-

cTlainiAg teak positions la detail and
advancing

The ioliowtag letter e typical of
those which have been reetved

reproduced in furl

Defines Efficiency
And UsurpationT-

o HUttor of TIM TIlDes
During the poet ten years te the pub

Ik service every letter in the
Efncfr noy has been worn and torn

to a by thousands of people
who nftver knew that efficiency re-

lates almost exclusively t brain power
or mental capacities and energies
Proficiency is the terns intended to

apply to physical energy and results
guided and directed by efficiency

The engineer represents efficiency
the engine is proficient when it per-

forms the physical duties requirad
Brains represent efficiency

represent proficiency both working in
represent efficiency

The
fiHent not

takes from or adds to the
t xpre iwms of statute law for aajr
purposes whatever commits aa act
of usurpation

Tsuroation te a crime
Congress has specifically heretofore

prescribed the hours of labor fur the
public civil service to be seven hours

therefor Executive dogmatic
tf t otism i very dangerous

The discretion allowed or exer

ute must come from the expressed j

terms of the law toetf and

and manner
sency for its exercise
cretion also ceases

Psychological research has
beyond the

ressful refutation that the P

to about four hours conlluusus

Mental capacities should not be
tired by physical ea

Makes Warm Reply
To Common Sense

column of this afternoons Tines
Having Soft Snap and

The writer
on lone exp
I would like to transfer to a department
wiser one has time for oarefnl study

n l the proper dtochmrge of his duties
too

Ke also asserts that MO prra4
grwrts niiptojrii and

annual leave The Waters Piece OH-

comnaiy not IT lMe he retires
its superannuated emidoyes

which Common Sense is eH ployed-
realteep that bfc O mmon Se ees
brains ar of tesufOcieiit ouaatity to
enable hire t cepe with the harder

who do
not earn their sslarv h any position
either to the Gvenanent service

those too may sad shiftless and

heir fellowclerks
Second those mentally Incaeabie of

u forming the duties assigned to them
s tomtnon Souse admits that he

fs not earn bas salary be must be
onsr to our of the above nl s c and

ld etthn his salary reduce
be diacrarxed and his place hUed by

more competent man
Should th treed of the service require-

it there are very few clerks m the
jovemneent service who would not
oluntarfly work overtime but at pres
lit It is unnecessary I believe our

ire should be from 9 a m to 4 TX m
pTtft we should have Saturday afternoon

rerts I also believe Congress

ANOTHKR

Clerks Work Better
In Early Part of Day

to a well enubti fact that more
and better work can be performed

neon whet It te on the wane
It is sugavcstl that if the hours of the

Government employes are to be in
creased t3it the hours be made from

m to i r m or from JO a TO to
430 p at The added half hour in the I

morning would amount more to the

j

CLERKS GIVE VIEWS

ON WORKiNG DAY IN

LETTERS TO TIMES
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Scenes in Connection With Voting in Times Ballot Boxes on Longer Hours PropositionA-

LL EAGER FOR A CHANCE BALLOTING AT STATE WAR AND NAVY BUILDING

I

q N SO

Government than aa hour added to theafternoon
I for for ten years have foundit advantageous both to Government

and myself to commence work at 8 a m
ARTHUR

Regards Longer Hours
The Same As Robbery

T the Editor af WaaMmiMa Time
Please believe your efforts to obtain

fair for the Government
decks are fully appreciated In spite
of the sentiment expressed in note
signed Common Sense It to none the
less a fact that forcing the clerks to

is nothing more or less than robbery
They are engaged to work a certain

length of time for a certain amount of
and have a perfect right to ex

the contract will be carried out
employer attempted to cut

half hour there would be no end to the
commotion over such dishonesty buthen those In want to

that authority a more forci-
bly than usual or to economize in some-
place for the purpose of more
money for pet schemes which will

but few probably themselves
more else then they se
lect the te In their
show their ideas of honesty and
and fair by trying to rob the
clerks of what fairminded person
must see is morally and legally their

It bas been said that tine te money
therefore steattrs the employee time In
the manner proposed te not mere tyran-
ny but downright robbery

Would the approve of once
tiearae lot Meet cer-
tainly not The clerk are human and

fair treatment Thank you
again for trying to rescue It for them

CLERK

Discusses the Plight
Of the Average Clerk

T the Editor of The Times
I am certainly uteaacd with your

novel method of submitting the 5
oclock qaesUon to the Government
clerk Everyone te pleased Your
hearty coaeeratioa is highly appre-
ciated

Good for you We are having a hard
time of it and they have theon us The average clerk te leading a
hepelees life aw

ener tunes but things certainly
look dark Just at present

Some clerks say the new Democratic
House win help natters etc Still

A CLERK

Wants Half Saturday
Without the Extension

T the Editor of Washington Times
Is there a law of long standing in

D C making Saturday
a half holiday in any ease Did not
the law exist and bas it ever been i

by Congress Mr Editor
are the best one to see to tilefight it through the clerks and j

It has been said that the time would
come when this Question would come
wp tins seems to oe an opportune time I

I oppose the extension hi any case

Oppose Indiscriminate
Extension of the Hours

I oppose an Indiscriminate extension-
of the working day to all employes
In certain divisions employes are for
bidden to accept outside work because
It is claimed it affects their efficiency
The hours for the Government

sbouM be arranged so as to be
similar to that elm of employment
outside Any employee whose hours
are by the contemplated action

the hours of people
employed in a similar capacity bjr

concerns should lave their sala-
ries proportionately Incroacad

ANON

Thinks Shorter Hours
And More Pay Needed-

To Ute Editor
I am greatly In favor of coming to

work at 931 and going home about 3M
I think the halfday Saturday
would be the right thing to agitate

Since you have taken up the matter
why net do It right Of1 course a small
Increase in salary would be gratefully
received as always Trusting you will drop tht present ballot
and get one out the form of this we
are all still friends of the greatest pa-
per on earth

Favors No Change
But Raise of Salaries

I oppose the extension of the Gov-
ernment working day or leaving it as-
K te either without added companca
tics because it te an Injustice not te
raise sHtertes when aH expenoos have
risen But I cannot see why Govern

derks should work any snorter
hours than ducks in private business-
or mechanics or yard employes
or anyone else
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SOME OF THE JUDGES WITH TJELfc IR BALLOT BOXES IN FRONT OF T HE MUNSEY BUILDING

BY MANY AMUSING INCIDENTS
vOTING OF CLERKS IS MARKED

Old young alike they came bring-
ing the bailers to the

TIM veteran soMterciork faltering
along hoUltog his ballot in Ute only
hand that e war left him the elderly
woman pale from long hours over a
desk the riddle aged woman wise Is
Just learning the price that the Gov
ernment exacts from Its servants and
the young boys Just beginning were
among the voters

Among the many came a timid
little woman on wheat the years o
work had set their mark She dd not
bustle up to the ballot box like the
younger women clerks but stood back
until the space was cleared Then she
timidly placed her ballot in the

I reckon thats the only vote Ill ever
she said

Oh go out West a big maeuKae
looking woman from behind her cried

where I vote
But the timid little woman just passed

on content to have said that she op-
posed thirty minutes more work OKday

One man stopped at the Sx renough to inscribe a rude skull
opposite the proposition efchoice and many wrote full comments

on the proposed lengthening of hoursThere was one man out of allthe many who couldnt see any of theproposed changes in Government
and he wrote across his ballot I am
opposed to all prepositions

For Retirement Plan
stepped at the box long

enough to declare te his fellowclerkH

printers and other standard trades
and I can see no ground for complaint
if a whole hour is added to the Govern
ment office day making it eight hours
At the same time I do not favor this
change because the present way is
more agreeable

But we ought to have the higher sal-
aries without any regard to whether
the day is lengthened or not

R 1C

Warns Against Letters
Br Persons Not Clerks

To the EdItor of The tVashmsioB
to hoped The Times and its readers

will be on their guard against Impos
tots writing as clerks

It to doubtful if the letter signed
Common Sense was written by a clerk

at all If it was she should have
ia the singular and first person en-

tirely because her experience is
and does not agree with that of

others who have been on both skies of
the service that is both in and
of the Government Any way the spe-
cific facts in the case of that conscience
stricken clerk would be interesting
and perhaps important

for the opportunity of voting
A

Extension of Hours
And Salary Reduction-

T the Editor of The Washington Times-
I favor a reduction of 50 per cent In

the salary of every clerk in tulle Gov
ernment service1 the liioney thus saved
to wood a correspondlns increase
in the salaries of the President the

of fe Cabinet and of the
Senate and Representatives In

and such officiate aare rotated to any of the abovenamed
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Interesting Incidents About
Ballot Boxes

Clerks etlmaUatie

Keep up clew af pleasantry as they
deposit ballets

Keceeetty far straw rote regarded
BY as indication of seriees

Oat ef the thousands but one man
declares Government clerks have

Another is against every proposi
and M casts his vote

that he favored a retirement plan of
the same character as that now in
vogue ta the army aad navy

Among ihe very few who voted for
the extension of hours was one man
fairly young well dressed and who in-
quiry developed to one of the minor
nfBcials of the department m front of
wLJr he voted He
ec0n to write on Ms ballot

clerks have a and thisextension is no hardship
There ar three classes of Gob

within the tenth degree of consanguinity
or political affinity and extending theworking hours of the to
allow them no time to their
fancied wrongs SATISFIED

Federal Working Hours
Are Fixed By Statute

1 the Editor of The WachtegtoR Times
According to the Congressional enaet

meats as they now stand the working
hours of the Government clerks are
fixed at seven hours a day with a
half holiday every Saturday the year
round such half holiday tegianing at
12 oclock noon each Saturday and not
at 1 oclock as in the case of the so
culled half holidays in July Auyust
and September See At Gen

But by the act of March 1SSS O
Stat it is provided that the head
of each executive department may by
special stating the reason ex-
tend the hours of any clerk or erapteye
but that such clerk or employe shall
not receive say additional compensa
tion for sueh additional Every
hour that any clerk is required to work
after 4M oclock any day or after 13
oclock any Saturday te an extension of
his working time by special ordestating the reason

The head of no executive department
will or ought to take into account the
fact that I5eo or 2M9 of the clerkmay have voted against extending the
hoars without additional compensation
Unless the exigencies of the servicean extension the hours fixed by
statute should

The matter of a general
policy of the hours without
an increase in compensation Is a mat
ter which properly belongs to the leglsi
native branch of the Government and
in considering this matter It is
td take into account the increased pro
dttetive power of the people which has
Sown itself In the reduction of hours
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eminent employer who could possibly

UBitMliini one man was heart to say
Tne Arvt Is tk noraa of the

work exacted tram and performed

tnmoneot people and third plain
fools

Women Interested
It wa very noticeable that the women

decks took a far greater interest m
the balloting on Ute 5 oclock dostag
question afforded bj The Tmeatbaa the
male clerks

Frequently one woman would be

secured by hunting up her tends andacquaintances and limlmlng that they
vote upon the

It was also apparent that the
older dab took a far greater interest
in the contest then the younger as itwas very seldom that an aged person
passed the ballot box without voting
while many of the young deckshurriedly en their way

A rather humorous incident occurredat the ballot box placed on Fifteenthstreet at the north exit of the Treasury
building Two aged negroes a man
and wife tame out building The
wins advanced to the ballot box andproceeded to east the first and only
vote accorded him since te
Washington

inquired the wife what you
all

Hugh Tm retro was the response
Im votin on this here 5 oclock clos-

ing question
Look hereaway from

nothing wttk Uncle Sana
man to with You come right

of labor generally and the general In-
crease of wages

The Government clerk is about the
only person who has not shared In
the increased productive power of thenation While the common laborer the
mechcalc and the professional andbusjuss men wok less hours now thanformerly and mote compensa-
tion the Government clerk works len-
der add receives lees compensation
Who can give a good reason for this
condition G C

Grateful for Efforts
On Behalf of Clerks

To the Edison of The Times
I thank you sincerely for the interest

your paper manifests in the general
welfare of the employes of the

One feels a little better un
der your defense and tile general ap
athy and loss of ambition energy and
manhood that overcame as derks in
the departments after the leas of right
of petition seems to give way to the
small hope that we have not been de-
graded as yet to eternal silt in the
face of constant humiliation and de-
privation a few years hence

Please continue to assist us and re
store to us clerks again the selfesteem-
of which we have been robbed through
pernicious politics and the baseless

for economy-
I thank you again I remainVery respectfully yours

H RETLEFF

Refers to Galley Slaves
In Auditors Sweatshop-

T the BOM Of The Waobmston Tuaec
If anyone things a Government posi-

tion a let him a look
Into the sweat of the Sixth Aud-
itors Office and see slaves
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at the adding machines Negroes Irish
Scandinavians In fact any of those
races except the are fitted
for that work as they were raised to
do manual tabor We sfcottld be al-
lowed to Join a laborers union and de-
mand their wages If the chiefs and
assistant chiefs want to know what
work is let them try the machines for-

i a month Their work has been
increased It Is the clerks who havesuffer and to add another half hourthose already tired out clerks is inhuman

Points Out Where
Theres No Soft Snap

T the Bdttor of The WMhtegtoa OmMCT
I to take exceptions to the state

rent printed The Times enOUed A
Soft Snap I presume the writer luau one
of the few soft soaps m tile Govern-
ment service I would like to invite hint
down te the Census Bureau in the din
Ion of population and I can assure him
after a few days h4 would change his
ideas This is the place when work-
Ing till 5 oclock would be an outrage
a dirty poor ventilated pteee where
the clerks are Jammed together black
and white breathiac tout air

Nowhere in Government service
or out e the Government service are
conditions such as they exist here The
word Sweat Shop is well applied

I think if every male clock in thetemporary census would call on his
Congressman and demand an investi-
gation of this gang of socalled chiefs
and also ask how the money for the
thirteenth census hoe een spent Jthink the would find all the
campaign issue they scant for their
next election and rats of converts from
the Republican party How can a man

A little probe would bring to light that
the money has not been spent on the
ones who do the work were

our salary for Thanksgiving
Some others are pulling down big sal
arIes for doing

I am told such conditions have
for years The clerks

are afraid to speak They have seen
so many try to get Justice and have
been humiliated that they have to bow
their head in acceptance but we dont

to put it up to my Congress
that the Census Bureau Is not

run on the merit system as the Hon-
orable Director tries to lead them to
better CLERK

Regards Long Hours
As Cruel and Unjust

In reeanl to the Government decks
having uaJusUy another halfhear to
labor for Uncle Sam under the present
condition that some are laboring under
it is uncalled for Besides that it is
end and injustice to hunanity from
the ret that they are helpless in re-

gard to what they to do They
must be submissive to their well paid
superior It natters not be IS or

he is fRom He is being well

chair and draw his big salary ranging
anywhere from HOM to 1JW a year
and watch the other fellow that Is

the work
of the time and the other part h
snoozes Lookinc at it front a point cf
Mice lie fe the fellow that should be
paid the small salary and the workintr
man should receive his

The derk that works 3 a m to
4M ra for the salaries they are re
eeivlTHc at present can with a dear
conscience say they feel they have dis-
charged their duty

Some of the Census clerks are work

have bees there since May 1C They had
to begin with 59W not enough to exist
on and wear decent clothes and put
your feet under the at a respecta-
ble boarding house taking into consid-
eration the high cost of living

They entered on the pair roll

than It is at present time therefore
It seems strange that Uncle Sam should
want to force these clerks to work an
other half hour each day under these
conditions I dont suppose they would
care for this increase of time if he

meet them on pav day with an
increased slip As for me I
wouldnt make a frown besides I think
that fair And impartial justice demands
a slice off of the SI JJM lib clerks
50 as to since apt other clerks up to the-
n W notch or on an equal basis with
them then we wouldnt feel so much
like a slave

Uncle Sam should remember that It
costs the clerk that receives to 909
a year Just as much to live as it does
the one that receives l2M and L9
per tear When they so to the market
no discount Is ramie neither do they
make any at the clothing store while
house rent and coal hold their own
with the clerk that nets only a small
salary and if anY advantages are given
to JUT one It is always the high paid
clerks that get them

A CLERK

Six Sink With Launch
SEATTLE Deer 14 The

drowning of six men in Snobnmteh river
to reported today They were mem
bers of party of seventeen who were
caught in the cabin of a fcumefc when
site turned turtle The others
by breaking windows nod crawling on
the floating hull
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CLERKS OPPOSED

TO LONGER HOURS

Thousands Cast Their Votes
in The Times Bal-

lot Boxes

MAJORITY FAVORS
PRESENT SCHEDULE

Many Prefer Earlier Rather Than
Later Hours If Change-

Is Made

hued you First
with those who look with favor upon
the of the auffraeetteg Beside
the large sign which pointed the way
to The Times ballot boxes the
hundreds who were emerging from that
building this wag in Ida effective way
posted another It read

Women Its your only chance tr
vote Comm on and east your ballots

And the women did scores them
suffragettes andyoung old single and widowed But Government employ alLMany of the ballots were unique inthat they drove home a point whichprinted words on the didnot convey In scores of Instances theespecially enthusiastic Government em

of a decidedly strong opinion
amended the wording of the printed
concerning the attitude of the voter

amendment carried a hidden sug-
gestion that perhaps was meant for thebureau chief himself and which It was
hoped would fall under the critical eye
of that gentleman of temporary au-
thority

Gentle Hint
For instance there can be a

upon his vote in teMIMe ap-
parently the following trite observa-
tion

Raise salaries And BO longer hours
either

Some Emphatic Voters
Another even more omjihntit voter

Ute ballot to indicate his opinion
with an X panned a supplementary ex-
planation as follows

I is not expressive enough for the lore of
I Mike give me another chance

Needless to say this exploye placed
an X that loomed up almost like a rail-
road crooctog sign board opposite that
portion of the ballot which read I op-
pose the extension of the Government
working hour without added con pr nnn-
tton as an injustice to the

I Never was the word with which
one employe effaced that portion of the
ballot which permitted the voter to say
that be did not object to an half hour

j being added to the working day pro-
vided the yearround Saturday half bolt
day was ordered And up in toe corner

a big redcross mark opposite the words I op-
pose etc

Carefully Prepared
There was eRe point which felt under

the observation of the score
of Times men collecting the ballets yes-
terday That was the vastmajority of the ballots cast had beencarefully prepared in advance indicat-
ing thought and deliberation and not
the mere entering into a plan as one
hurried street

Most of the ballots were marked in
ink and were prepared Thehastily scribbled pencil ballot was ararity it was apparent that between
the noon hour the ballots were
distributed and the time of voting thatthe Government employe had conscien-
tiously thought over the matter and
had prepared his vote before dosing
down the desk in the afternoon On e
on the street he had only to place the
vote in one of The Times boxes
as he passed on his way to a oar

Say this Is one time that the stuff
lug of the ballot boxes should be per-
mitted remarked an employe at the
Interior Department building as he put
in his solitary protest

Nothing doing replied The Times
election judge Therell be enough
votes to count as K is

taunting f Vote
And Tb Times man was right for the

entire editorial rna of The Times
worked until S oclock night in
compiling votes The meaetoauR
voice of the reading derk and the

check of the mesa wick the tally
sheet turned the editorial rooms intoan embryo election product

An unusnallv careful count had to be
made because of the fact that many of
the voters expressed a first lid second
choke Instances were numerous where
the Government employe would vote
first against an extension of the work
ins hours at alL Then in keeping with
the idea perhaps that there right a

despite Isis protest the voter
would run on down the ballot to an
other section and would there record
his choice as to adding the hatfnour in
the early mornirar or late afternoon

As is indicated by the result of th
total vote tven above much the greater
number prefer that if tne halfhoi
must be added the day should begin
at oclock rather than that it should
extend until oclock in the afternoon

NVxt to the popularity of the
opening provided that there is

to be a lesser proposal
that the day might be extended until 3

oclock if a Saturday halfholiday for
Sftytwo weeks was offered in return
All of these propositions however ran
far behind the one that absolutely op-
posed any change whatever n pres-
ent system
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